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3 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Thomas R Machnitzki   

Blues City Tours 

"Elvis, Beale Street and the Casinos"

Blues City Tours offers several options from which to choose, depending

on your interests. You can take a three-hour bus tour to see all the local

landmarks, including Beale Street, the Victorian Village and Sun Studio, or

see "Memphis After Dark" with a tour of the clubs on Beale. There is also a

four-hour tour to the casinos along the river in Mississippi, which includes

transportation to the casinos plus an all-you-can-eat buffet.

 +1 901 522 9229  www.bluescitytours.com/  mem@bluescitytours.com  325 Union Avenue, Memphis

TN

 by Rebecca   

Backbeat Tours 

"Entertainment On Wheels"

Backbeat Tours is a tour agency which offers tourists an exclusive and

unique experience of the city's culture. Explore the city of Memphis city on

a backbeat bus that takes you to all the places of historic importance.

Riding in a vintage style, this bus tour offers live music inside the bus that

vary from Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash to gospel of the churches. So, when

you visit this attractive city, don't forget to hop in the bus and take ride

around.

 +1 901 272 2328  www.backbeattours.com  tours@backbeattours.com  140 Beale Street, Memphis

TN

 by Thomas R Machnitzki   

Memphis Riverboats 

"Rolling Down the River"

Like Mark Twain, you can ride on a paddlewheel boat and relive a

romantic era in American history. Afternoon cruises include a narration of

the sights on the Tennessee and Arkansas sides of the river, while dinner

cruises include a bountiful buffet, music and dancing. Try the moonlight

music cruise with someone you love. There are daily and moonlight

cruises in the warmer months, and the riverboats hosts special events in

the winter months.

 +1 901 527 2628  www.memphisriverboats.

net/

 Customerservice@memphi

sriverboats.net

 215 South Riverside Drive,

Memphis TN
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